APRIL

This year marks 50 years of celebrating Earth Day. But don't just celebrate for one day, celebrate all month
long! Try to complete each of the Reduce, Reuse, Recycle activities on our Earth Day calendar!

Sun

Mon

Tue

REDUCE. REUSE. RECYCLE.

Wed
1 Print this

calendar on
the backside
of an old paper.

USE LESS. USE AGAIN. MAKE ANEW.

Thu
2 Turn a milk

carton into a
bird feeder.

Fri
Sat
3 Do you know how 4
to recycle? Look
up your local
recycling rules.

Make a
bookmark from
an old cereal box.

5 Reduce plastics. 6 Design your own 7 Decorate a glass 8

9 Make a bouquet 10 Go through your 11 Find something

12 Make a toilet

13

16

17Reduce! Remind 18

19Decorate a tin

20 Design a rocket 21

23

24Make a toilet

Use the same
water bottle
all day.

paper tube
Easter bunny.

can and then plant
something in it.

26

recycling sign for
your household
bin.

Use bottle
caps and
cardboard to make
Tic Tac Toe.
ship with items
from your
recycling bin.

jar and use it as
a vase.

You're a rock
star! Use old metal
cans to make a
drumset.

14 Invent a way to 15

get all the plastics Make your favorite
out of our lakes animal using toilet
paper tubes.
and oceans.
Make a bottle
cap collage.

Make light
27 Make toilet 28 Build a castle
switch signs to
paper tube
with boxes from
remind your family
binoculars and
your recycling bin.
to turn off lights. then go on a safari.

22Happy Earth

of egg carton
flowers.

Make an egg
carton pirate ship
for an adventure
on the high seas.

Day! Go outside
Create an alien
and pick up trash in from recyclables.
your neighborhood.

30 You're a
Use an old
recycling super
magazine to make
hero! Use a milk jug
magazine art.
to make your mask.

toy box and find
a toy to reuse by
sharing.

in your house to
use as your Easter
basket this year.
Make a
water bottle
fish.

your parent to take
a reusable bag to
the store.

paper tube
butterfly.

25

Use a cereal
box and paper
towel tube to
create a guitar.

29

www.ReimagineTrash.org

